
 

 

 

   

Definition of Crucifixion: 

 

 ToToToTo    kill a criminalkill a criminalkill a criminalkill a criminal    by nailing or by nailing or by nailing or by nailing or 

binding to a crossbinding to a crossbinding to a crossbinding to a cross 

  وهلَبا صمو = Wa Ma Salabu = Not Crucified = Not killed on Cross 

Author of this page is a MUSLIM (does not believe in sects as, as per Quran, to make sects is a SHIRK) and is neither Qadiani or Ahmadi or 
Lahori Ahmadi nor a follower of Mirza Ghulam Ahmed Qadiani or Rashid Khalifia. Author firmly believes that Muhammad (s) is last prophet and 
messenger (Khaatum-NabiYeen) of Allah Subhano HU and Quran is the final revelation of Allah Al-Haadi for whole world. Author believe that 
there is ONLY ONE GOD with name ALLAH, Author Believe in all prophets from Adam to Muhammad (S), on all scriptures sent by Allah Aleem-ul-
Khabeer, on Angles, and on the day of Judgement which are essential believes for to be a pious MUSLIM. (A TRUTHLAND PRODUCTION) 



 

 

 

 

 



This Part 01 of this file 

Consider an example: Mr. X says, David is failed in Math’ EXAM. But Mr. 
Y says No, he is passed in EXAM. So  is conflict about the matter PASS or FAIL, but there is no 
doubt in the existence of the PIVOT of this conflict which is EXAMINATION, & in the case of Eisa 
S/O Mary, PIVET of the matter is CROSS. So there is no doubt that he was on cross but conflict 
is, he was killed on CROSS (SALABU) or not killed on cross WA MA SALABU. So he was not 
killed on CROSS 

In Verse 4:157 "WA MA QATALU & WA MA SALABU" is used.  Which mean "Eisa (PBUH) 
was not killed, nor died on cross". Apparently one may think that WA MA QATALU was enough 
SO why Quran has also used the word WA MA SALABU? See so high eloquence of Quran that 
WA MA SALBU is used to ASSERT that he was tried to kill on CROSS but was not killed as 
Christian say, & Allah saved him from dying on CROSS.  WA MA SALBU=NOT 
CRUCIFIED=NOT KILLED ON CROSS. (Crucify mean to KILL ON CROSS see oxford 
dictionary). 

Crucify does not mean to put some one just on cross but its meaning is "to kill some 
one on cross". Pease see oxford dictionary. And in Arabic the translation of Crucify is "Salabu". It 
is very very clear now that if a person is fixed on cross and his feet and hands are nailed and then 
if he dies at cross, we will say, that person is crucified (SALABU). But if that person is brought 
down alive (might be in deep coma) and is treated in a tomb by his friends by over 80 pounds 
potent healing herb Aloe Vera and he is finally fully healed; then you cannot say him crucified 
(Salabu) as he did not die at the cross. Because that person did not die at cross (though was tried 
at cross to do so), so we will say him "NOT CRUCIFIED" and in Arabic "Not Crucified" mean "WA 
Ma Salabu". This is the same word that is used in Glorious Quran by Allah Almighty. Authentic 
history shows us with 100% authentic proof that not every one used to die at cross.  

It is not the first time when Allah tested his friends and prophets like 
Jesus son fo Mary. Allah Azza Wa Jal has tested many time the sincerity of his friends. Prophet 
Noah was badly teased by his people, Job PBUH suffered a long very acute disease, Younas 
Pbuh (Jonna) was usurped by a big fish, Ibrahim PBUH was even tossed in fire by Nimroud but 
Allah saved him, Moses PBUH was threatened by Firoun, Jesus was tried on cross but Allah 
saved him from dying on cross (WA MA SALABU) and even Muhammad (S) was stoned by the 
people of Taif and and he was injured in Ahud field.  

One of the greatest lovers of Allah Jalla Jalalo Hu "Mansur Hallaj" was even hanged and cut into 
pieces by opponents; Neck of Sarmad was cut off. Sarmad was a great lover of Allah, and this list 
goes longer. Even some Alive, true lovers of Allah were thrown into boiling oil tanks & fried alive 
by Inquisitions of Christian (Roman Pagans) Church.  

So my dear sister and brother!!! Know that, this life on this earth is a trial / Ibtala and that trial is 
even tougher for who claim that they love Allah Jalla Jalalo Hu. Who passes though more strict 
trials, he/she also gets higher rewards and exaltation in ranks. This is the way of Lord of the 
universe, O my friend. So do not surprise just for the case of son of Mary.  



Flow diagram of Life of Jesus son of Mary: Please copy or click on following 
link to view this very interesting and informative diagram: please click on following link and read 
truth that u have never read in past: Please Click on following link, or copy link. 

http://groups.google.ca/group/Truthandonlytruth/web/flow-diagram-about-the-life-of-jesus-from-a-to-z---100-truth 

Quran never ever deny that Jesus was not tried on cross but STRICTLY deny his 
death on cross. A person who does not die on cross CANNOT BE said CRUCIFIED. If a person 
dies on CROSS, we say, He is crucified. If person does not dies on cross we will say "he is thu 
tried on cross but is NOT CRUCIFIED--> in Arabic it will be "WA MA SALABU---> the world used 
in Quran 

No where in Quran nor in authentic hadith & in authentic history it is 
mentioned that Jesus was replaced by some one on cross. This is stupidity ignorance & a crude 
lie being fabricated by many many blindly following foolish Muslim scholars from centuries. Quran 
says "SHUBLAHUM"--> It seemed to them he is killed but in fact was not killed"-->In deep coma a 
person could be mistakenly considered as dead some time and that what in fact happened in the 
case of Eisa son of Mary and This truth has been fully proved through authentic historical 
evidence and also very very clear in four circulating so called Bibles. We have also 100% 
authentic historical evidence that not every one used to die on cross but some people used to 
survive. For proof, watch this 58 minutes video launched by me at: 

http://video.google.ca/videoplay?docid=1595268095422395055&hl=en-CA 

http://video.google.ca/videoplay?docid=6469163729866245787 

These videos are based on the expert opinion of world's top class historians and theologians and 
professors. 

Some empty-headed stupid say that Allah has power to lift some one to 
paradise with his mortal body, and so they support their fiction through this self-made assumption 
for Eisa son of Mary. No doubt- Allah can do any thing but Allah is not bound to implement on the 
fictions of Roman Pagans & Foolish Mullas who have hijacked and defaced Islam. No one must 
try to cover all fictions under the power of Allah Almighty & under false hadiths which were never 
said by our beloved Last Prophet Muhammad (S) - "Khatum-Nabi-Yeen". Jesus was a human 
and a Human dies like all other humans & he is dead with all full fledge proofs. Since the first day 
of this universe---->not a single person ever ascended to paradise with his human mortal 
body. Because real form of person is Spirit which is materialized as a baby's body in the womb of 
mother under command of Allah Jalla Jalalo HU. Baby takes birth, later becomes man and 
spends his life on this earth for a test as is stated in Quran-ul-Hakeem many times. At the end of 
test, mortal body dies and real form of person is called back toward Allah Subhano HU. So it is 
utter non-sense, ignorance and climax of stupidity to say that Jesus has gone to Paradise with his 
mortal body and will drop to this earth again. This is no where mentioned in Quran nor in 
authentic Hadith. In Fact authentic hadith and Quran clearly confirm that thu Eisa survived death 
on cross (Wa Ma Salabu) but later died as natural death. 

Dr Muhammad Asad (the most Qualified & unbiased Suni Quran translator) writes in 
comments about verse 4:157-158 as follow: 



Nowhere in the Qur'an is there any warrant for the popular belief that God has "taken up" Jesus 
bodily, in his lifetime, into heaven. The expression "God exalted him unto Himself (Rafa)" in the 
above verse denotes the elevation of Jesus to the realm of God's special grace - a blessing in 
which al prophets partake 

Professor Mahmud Shaltut, Grand Mufti-Egypt & Past Rector of 
Azhar University has said in Fatwa: 

That according to Quran, Jesus survived death on CROSS but in later life he was died naturally & 
the Hadiths abt Ascend/Descend were narrated by two hypocrites "Wahab bin Munnabba" & 
"Ba'ab Akbar". 

These liar Munafik Mullas have attached this Quranic truth to stupid Qadianis or Lahori Ahamadis 
in order to escape from truth & to support Christians' & Jewish fable 

Mirza Ghulam Ahmed and his followers are liar, But Stupid Muslim Mullas who support fictions 
of Roman Pagans that Son of Mary flew to paradise with his mortal body of flesh and bones are 
empty-headed nasty fanatics who have defaced Islam from centuries. If u follows these stupid 
Mullas, you are not following True Islam at all. 

The Holy Prophet Muhammad said: 

"Had Moses or Jesus been alive, 
they would have had to follow me." 

(Al-Yawaqit wal-Jawahir, p. 24; Fath al-Bayan, vol. 2, p. 246; Tafsir Ibn 
Kathir, under verse 81 of Al-i Imran) 

This is so clear from this AUTHENTIC HADITH as is sun on sky that Prophet said, Jesus is 
already died. But stupid fanatics do not believe in AUTHENTIC Hadiths that blast their unsound 
believes but accept forged reports that support their false believes. SHAME! SHAME! SHAME! 

When a delegation of 60 men from Christian people of Najran came 
to the Prophet (S), their chief priest discussed with him the status of Jesus & asked him as to who 
Jesus' father was? Prophet said: 

 'Do you not know that a son resembles his father?' They replied: 'Yes'. Prophet Said:  

A lastum ta'lamuna anna rabbana la yamutu wa anna Isa ata 'alaihi-l-fana', i.e.,  

Do you not know that our Lord lives for ever while Jesus perished?" 

(Asbab an-nuzul, by Imam Abu-l-Hasan Neshapur, publishd in Egypt,p.53 



This Part 02 of this file 
  

  

How blindly following fanatic criminals are twisting the 

meaning of verses of Kitaab-Allah (Quran) in order to justify 

their unsound believes and fictions? Pls. read! 

 

TRUTHFUL ANALYSIS FOR UNBIASED AND WISE TRUTHSEEKERS (NOT FOR 

STICKY STUBBORNS & BLIND FOLLOWERS OF FICTIONS) 

  

O my dear wise Brother & Sister! Be aware of true and deliberately 

false/twisted translations of following verses of Noble Quran:  A comparison of TRUTH and Falsehood is as 

follow: 

True translation of verse 3:55 by Dr. Muhammad Asad (One of the most Qualified, unbiased scholar 

and translator of Glorious Quran) Pls refer to http://www.geocities.com/masad02 /: 

3:55 Lo! God said: "O Jesus! Verily, I shall cause thee to die, and shall exalt thee unto Me, and cleanse 

thee of [the presence of] those who are bent on denying the truth; and I shall place those who follow thee 



[far] above those who are bent on denying the truth, unto the Day of Resurrection. In the end, unto Me 

you all must return, and I shall judge between you with regard to all on which you were wont to differ" 

False and deliberately twisted translation of verse 3:55 by ignorant Yousaf Ali & some others is 

as under: 

3:55 Behold! Allah said: "O Jesus! I will take thee and raise thee to myself and clear thee (of the 

falsehoods) of those who blaspheme; I will make those who follow thee superior to those who reject 

faith, to the Day of Resurrection: Then shall ye all return unto me, and I will judge between you of the 

matters wherein ye dispute 

Note: In a.m Quranic verse very common Arabic word “Mutawafika” is used.  And every Arabic speaking 

person even the student of elementary school knows its meaning is “natural death”. So Allah is saying, O 

Eisa u will have natural death and then after death u will (spirit) will be raised to Allah). These stupid 

fanatics translate this world “Mutawafika”as natural death when this word comes for other prophets 

including Prophet Muhammad (S). But when the same word comes for Eisa PBUH, they translate 

differently in order to reconcile the verse with false traditions that came into existence from fiction of 

Roman Pagans.  

Explaining the Quranic verse, "O Jesus, I will cause thee to die (mutawaffi-ka)", Ibn Abbas is recorded as saying:  

"Ibn Abbas said: mutawaffi-ka means ‘I will cause thee to die (mumitu-ka) ’."  

(Bukhari, Kitab al-Tafsir, on verse 5:110).  

  

True translation of verse 4:157 & 4:158 by Dr. Muhammad Asad (One of the most Qualified, 

unbiased scholar and translator of Glorious Quran) Pls refer to http://www.geocities.com/masad02/ : 

Quran verse 4:157: “ And their boast, "Behold, we have slain the Christ Jesus, son of Mary, [who claimed 

to be] an apostle of God!" However, they did not slay him, and neither did they crucify him, but it only 

seemed to them [as if it had been] so; [171] and, verily, those who hold conflicting views thereon are 

indeed confused, having no [real] knowledge thereof, and following mere conjecture. For, of a certainty, 

they did not slay him”. 

Verse 4:158:  “nay, God exalted him unto Himself and God is indeed almighty, wise”. 

Allah Kabir-ul-Muta’aal may sanctify soul of Dr. Muhammad Asad, who regarding verse 4:157 & 4:158 

have also commented as follow: 

Cf. 3:55, where God says to Jesus, "Verily, I shall cause thee to die, and shall exalt thee unto Me." The verb 

rafa ahu (lit., "he raised him" or "elevated him") has always, whenever the act of raf’ ("elevating") of a 

human being is attributed to God, the meaning of "honouring" or "exalting". Nowhere in the Qur’an is 

there any warrant for the popular belief that God has "taken up" Jesus bodily, in his lifetime, into heaven. 

The expression "God exalted him unto Himself" in the above verse denotes the elevation of Jesus to the 

realm of God's special grace - a blessing in which all prophets partake, as is evident from 19:57, where the 

verb rafa nahu ("We exalted him") is used with regard to the Prophet Idris. (See also Muhammad ‘Abduh 

in Manar III, 316 f., and VI, 20f.) The "nay" (bal) at the beginning of the sentence is meant to stress the 

contrast between the belief of the Jews that they had put Jesus to a shameful death on the cross and the 

fact of God's having "exalted him unto Himself".(Quran Ref: 4:158 ) 



False and deliberately twisted translation of verse 4:158 by ignorant Yousaf Ali & some others 

is as under: (the translation of verse 4:157 is same as by Asad and yousaf but Yousaf twisted again verse 

4:158. So we will compare only verse 4:158 here): 

4:158:  Nay, Allah raised him up unto Himself; and Allah is Exalted in Power, Wise; 

 True translation of verse 5:116 & 5:117 by Dr. Muhammad Asad (One of the most qualified, 

unbiased scholar and translator of Glorious Quran) Pls refer to http://www.geocities.com/masad02/ : 

Verse 5:116:  AND LO! God said: [139] O Jesus, son of Mary! Didst thou say unto men, `Worship me and 

my mother as deities beside God'?" [Jesus] answered: "Limitless art Thou in Thy glory! It would not have 

been possible for me to say what I had no right to [say]! Had I said this, Thou wouldst indeed have known 

it! Thou knowest all that is within myself, whereas I know not what is in Thy Self. Verily, it is Thou alone 

who fully knowest all the things that are beyond the reach of a created being's perception” 

Verse 5:117:  “Nothing did I tell them beyond what Thou didst bid me [to say]: `Worship God, [who is] my 

Sustainer as well as your Sustainer.' And I bore witness to what they did as long as I dwelt in their midst; 

but since Thou hast caused me to die, Thou alone hast been their keeper: [140] for Thou art witness unto 

everything”. 

Note by Dr. Muhammad Asad about verse 5:116 & 5:117 is as under: 

 Sc., "after Jesus' death": this is fully evident from Jesus' subsequent reference, in the past tense, to his own 

death ("since Thou hast caused me to (die") in verse 117. On the other hand, the verb qala (lit., "He said") 

can also have the meaning of "He will say" (see note 141 below).(Quran Ref: 5:116 ) 

The definite article in anta'r-raqib expresses God's exclusiveness in His function as raqib ("keeper"), and 

can only be rendered by an interpolation of the (elliptically implied) word "alone". Similar expressions 

relating to God are very often met with in the Qur'an -e.g., at the end of the next verse.(Quran Ref: 5:117) 

False and deliberately twisted translation of verse 5:116 & 5:117 by ignorant Yousaf Ali & 

some others is as under: (note how badly this criminal Yousaf Ali has twisted words in this verse “ Instead 

of saying God  said (past tense from “Qaala”, he is saying “GOD will say”. Also instead of saying in verse 

5:117 “since Thou hast caused me to die”, he is saying “Thou didst take me up”. --- a clear deliberate 

offence on Quran. 

5:116:  And behold! Allah will say: "O Jesus the son of Mary! Didst thou say unto men, worship me and my 

mother as gods in derogation of Allah.?" He will say: "Glory to Thee! never could I say what I had no right 

(to say). Had I said such a thing, thou wouldst indeed have known it. Thou knowest what is in my heart, 

Thou I know not what is in Thine. For Thou knowest in full all that is hidden 

5:117 "Never said I to them aught except what Thou didst command me to say, to wit, 'worship Allah, my 

Lord and your Lord'; and I was a witness over them whilst I dwelt amongst them; when Thou didst take 

me up Thou wast the Watcher over them, and Thou art a witness to all things” 

 True translation of verse 43:61 by Dr. Muhammad Asad (One of the most Qualified, unbiased 

scholar and translator of Glorious Quran) Pls refer to http://www.geocities.com/masad02/ : 

 43:61: “AND, BEHOLD, this [divine writ] is indeed a means to know [that] the Last Hour [is bound to 

come]; [48] hence, have no doubt whatever about it, but follow Me: this [alone] is a straight way”.  



Dr. Muhammad Asad (Allah Jalla Jalalo Hu may sanctify his soul) has commented on verse 43:61 as under: 

Whereas most of the commentators regard the pronoun hu in innahu as relating to Jesus and, 

consequently, interpret the above phrase as "he is indeed a means to know [i.e., an indication of the 

coming of] the Last Hour", some authorities - e.g., Qatadah, Al-Hasan al-Basri and Sa’id ibn Jubayr (all of 

them quoted by Tabari, Baghawi and Ibn Kathir) - relate the pronoun to the Qur’an, and understand the 

phrase in the sense adopted in my rendering. The specific mention of the Last Hour in the above context is 

meant to stress man’s ultimate responsibility before the Creator and, therefore, the fact that worship is 

due to Him alone: and so this parenthetic passage follows logically upon the mention of the false 

deification of Jesus.(Quran Ref: 43:61 ) 

False and deliberately twisted translation of verse 43:61 by ignorant Yousaf Ali & some others 

is as under: 

43:61 “And (Jesus) shall be a Sign (for the coming of) the Hour (of Judgment): therefore have no doubt 

about the (Hour), but follow ye Me: this is a Straight Way” 

Note: How this criminal Yousaf Ali and some others have by force entered the name of Jesus & words 

“(for the coming of)”  in this verse in order to justify their false believe that Jesus flew to paradise alive 

with his mortal body of flesh and bones. Whether in fact this verse has no any relation with Jesus at all.  In 

order to support fictions of Roman pagans, these bloody criminals are ready even to twist Kitaab-Allah. In 

order to prove that Jesus went alive to paradise with his mortal body of flesh and bones and will drop 

again on this earth, these bloody stupid have invented many many forged Hadiths and even has twisted 

the meaning of verses of Quran.  A wise and unbiased reader will surely realize here, up to what degree 

these fanatic criminals have already harmed Islam & Muslims & unfortunately majority of ignorant 

Muslim follow them blindly with out using their own brain.  

 Reference for readers for their own confirmation, research and 

analysis: 

http://www.islamicity.com/QuranSearch/  

(In this site, reader can read translation of Glorious Quran by Muhammad Asad, Yousaf Ali and Picktall and 

compare them and can confirm what I have said in this paper is correct or not. 

http://www.geocities.com/masad02/  

Some one has posted full translation of Quran by Muhammad Asad on this side. Allah Jalla Jalalo Hu may 

bless him and reward him for his good work. 

In order to realize what is difference between PURE REAL ISLAM and the Islam made-up by Empty-Headed 

Fanatics, Please visit my following pages. Do not forget to read all internal links given in theses pages too. 

If Page does not open by click, please copy the link address and paste in the address bar of your browser 

and enter. Page will open. Please advance this file and my following pages to your friends in order to 

advance the truth. Allah Almighty will reward you. 

 

PLEASE READ MY OTHER PAGES AT: 



 

http://groups.google.ca/group/Truthandonlytruth/web 

http://groups.google.ca/group/Truthandonlytruth/web/flow-diagram-about-the-life-of-jesus-from-a-to-z---100-truth 

http://groups.google.com/group/PZSDFTP/web/was-jesus-son-of-mary-ascended 

http://groups.google.com/group/truuthz/web/purging-truth-from-falsehood 

http://groups.google.com/group/truuthz/web/great-links-for-truthseekers-and-unbiased-researchers 

http://groups.google.ca/group/Truthandonlytruth/web/the-links-that-must-be-visited-by-every-truth-seeker 

FINAL WORDFINAL WORDFINAL WORDFINAL WORD    
My dear and beloved Muslim Sisters and brothers: I am very much devoted Muslim and I am heavily engaged from 

30 years in the field of comparative religions that cover, but not limited to, Islam, Christianity, Judaism, Hinduism, 

Buddhism, Jainism,  Qadianism, SUFI PATH of Islam/Spirituality, authentic History, Study of hadith literature and  

+++. What I have found is; that Islam is not so much harmed by enemies of Islam as is harmed by blindly following 

ignorant Muslim Mullas/scholars, who have been following many many unIslamic traditions from one generation to 

next and so on. These stupids have produced a so big mountain of Garbage against Islam that now enemies of Islam 

are throwing same garbage (that has been produced by these empty-headed fanatics) on our faces. So actual 

enemies of Islam are these Stubborn Fanatics. I do not say that every scholar is fool but vast majority is for sure. 

If every educated Muslim works like I am working, then very soon we will get rid off these garbage producing machines. 

You can view all my pages and hundreds of very very informative & unique files at following link: 

 

http://groups.google.ca/group/Truthandonlytruth/web 

(Please forward this file to your friends – May Allah Reward you) 


